Macrophage activity in rabies virus infection of genetically selected high and low antibody responder lines of mice.
After infection with the Pasteur strain of fixed rabies virus, the onset of disease, mortality, interferon (IFN) synthesis and interaction of the virus with macrophages were investigated in high (HI) and low (LI) antibody responder lines of mice. The HI mice were shown to be more resistant than the LI mice, and resistance was age-dependent, since mice from both mouse lines were fully susceptible up to 2 weeks of age. IFN synthesis studies of the serum indicated that, after rabies infection, HI mice produced a slightly higher amount of IFN, which was determined to be predominantly IFN-gamma. In the brains of LI mice, only IFN-alpha/beta was found, in contrast to the mixture of IFN-alpha/beta and IFN-gamma observed in the brains of HI mice. Although macrophages from the two mouse lines expressed the same degree of extrinsic activity, their intrinsic activities were quite different; the LI mice showed a greater ability to uptake and process the virus or ingest C3 (IgM) sheep red blood cells. The present findings attribute the higher antibody response and IFN-gamma synthesis observed in HI mice during rabies infection to slower processing of the rabies antigen in their macrophages, thus conferring upon them a greater ability to present it to the immune system, leading to a higher degree of resistance to rabies infection.